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It may seem strange to start the documentation with the address of the producer of
the software but we at Graftex Software want you to know how to contact us if you
have any problems. The policies of Graftex Software differ from some of the other
producers and we wish to state our policies for your benefit.
1. Any update of Graftex Software will be available to any purchaser
basically free. You will only pay a $3.00 charge for shipping and
handling cost. Just return your media with $3.00 and it will be
upgraded and returned to you.
2. If at any time your media should become defective it may be
returned to Graftex Software for repair or replacement. Once
again there will be a $3.00 shipping fee.
The Abominable Snowman was designed as a graphics/text adventure game for the
novice player. It is not too hard for the beginner yet we hope the more experienced
player will also enjoy the game.
To play the game just place the disk or data pack into any drive and pull the reset on
top of the ADAM console. You will quickly see the boot screen and the screen will
remain most of the time that is used by the ADAM to load the program. When loaded
you will be presented with two screens of text to give you the story of the adventure.
After this the graphic screens will begin. You will notice in the middle of the screen an
option menu. Just select your move from the options and press the number on the
keyboard. We suggest that you Read More for each screen. The Read More options
will only operate one time per screen with the exception of the final screen where you
are allowed to read several times.
There is a slight delay after you make a selection. This is necessary for the ADAM to
load the next screen. For this reason the disk must be left in the ADAM while the game
is played. When the second disk is needed you will be instructed to place the second
disk in the same drive and press return.
The Abominable Snowman is non-violent. You are not offered the option of killing
anything, but must escape by using logical reasoning. You may however be killed or
die from some other cause.
We hope that you enjoy this program and would appreciate any suggestions you may
have as to how we may improve future games.
Thank you
Joe Quinn

